Abstract. China has a large population and abundant resources. The differences between all the regions and nations are also very evident in many aspects. Especially the regional economic difference, it is the key to China's regional unbalanced development. In addition, the unbalanced development of regional human resources affected the balanced development of regional economy directly. Therefore, the research of the regional differences in economic development in China and the coordinated development of countermeasures has a guiding significance to the western development strategy and help to realize the sustainable development of China. This paper use the factor analysis, cluster analysis and some other statistical methods to analyze the economic development differences between the 31 provinces, municipalities directly under the central government and autonomous regions in China, and the coordinated development policy suggestion is given.
Introduction
Since 1978, our country implements the strategy of taking economic construction as the center of the national economy fast development, the comprehensive national strength increasing, our country's economic status in the world also is increasing day by day. At present, our country is in the transferring period from populous country to economic giant country. However, because of too much emphasis on economic benefits, there has appeared many problems in regional development, the regional economic difference is one of the hotspots and key problems. Regional economic difference is a universal economic phenomenon, and it also has the objectivity.
Moderate regional economic differences have a positive role in promoting the development of the whole macro economy. However, the regional economic differences' expanding can make money, population and technology constantly concentrated to developed area, causing the local city swelling, infrastructure overtaxed, worsening environmental pollution, the deterioration of social public security problem, the urban poverty population increase.
A regional economic development research, formed by multiple indicator comprehensive value calculation, is a multi-index comprehensive decision problem in statistics. There are a variety of ways in multi-index comprehensive decision-making, here we will use factor analysis method firstly, reduce the dimension of index, drop into a few comprehensive indices which have fairly information. Then use clustering analysis to obtain several different economic regions according to the result of factor analysis.
Factor Analysis
The Model of Factor Analysis. The observed random variable X has p ingredients, it's mean is , the covariance matrix is Σ .Factor model ask for X to be linear and dependent on a few unobservable random variables which we call them common factors and p additional variation source which we call them error or special factor. In particular, the factor analysis model is:
The Steps of Factor Analysis. Firstly, extract the initial factor by the correlation matrix. Secondly, determine the initial factor. The principle is: the extracted factor's accumulated contribution rate is greater than or equal to 80%, factor loads' variable results show the same, the total amount of information without loss.
Thirdly, the rotation of the factor. When the initial factor couldn't represent the meaning of the variables typically, rotatethe factor loading matrix to get new ideal factor loading matrix and the factor score matrix.
Fourthly, the factor score model.
Lastly, the synthesis score. Sum of the product of all factors and their contribution rate can get each factor 's synthesis score.
Data Preparation. In this paper, according to the scientific, practical, completeness and feasibility principle, we select 10 indicators from two aspects of economic and human resources respectively for 31 provinces, cities, autonomous regions and municipality directly under the central government. These variables have very strong powers of persuasion on regional economic development in our country. The factor loading matrix after rotating is:
The first factor has 67.6% amount of explanation, represents the total economic development level. The second factor can explain 22.3% information of the variable, on behalf of the relative levels of economic development among regions. Guangdong and Jiangsu ranked the first and second in the comprehensive score ranking, the score is 2.12 and 1.9874. So we can see that China's eastern coastal areas and the Pearl River Delta Regions have the highest degree in region economy development.
Human Resources Subsystem. Also select two factors from the five indexes, the cumulative contribution rate is 82.7%, see Table2.
Table3 Factor scores The first factor has 60.4% amount of explanation, represents the regional population quality in our country. Among them, Shanghai, Beijing, Tianjin three municipalities occupy the position of the top three Tibet has the lowest score -2.49588. The second factor on behalf of our country's population growth, it can explain 22.3% information of the intelligence. From the point of factor score, Guangdong and Shandong ranked as the top two. This phenomenon is inseparable with that these two provinces are both populous provinces. In the composite scores and rankings, ranked the top three is Guangdong, Jiangsu and Shandong, still has a comprehensive human resources power.
Clustering Analysis
Clustering Analysis Theory. Based on the shortest distance method to calculate the Euclidean distance between 31 provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions to classify the ultimate factor score which come from the clustering analysis before. The shortest distance refers to the distance between the class and class is equal to the distance between two recentsamples. This method use to describe the two closest samples' distance between and . If and combined into ,then the distance between and other is:
Regional Spatial Difference of Economic Development and Human Resourcesin our Country. figure 1. Cluster Tree According to fig. 1 , we can divide our country into three kinds of different economic development and human resources area (see Table 3 ). Table 4 Spatial difference in the regional economic development in our country 
Policy Suggestions
Strengthen the macroeconomic regulation and control, make the necessary government intervention.
Reform and optimize government functions, constraint and regulate the behavior of local government from the aspectssuch as law, organization and risk. Strengthen regional economic functions.
Overall plan the regional development, establish regional interests adjustment mechanism.
Straighten out the resource price system. Backward economic regions should to play its local advantages and outstanding characteristic. Enhance the cooperation among eastern, central and western enterprises.
